
Worldwide Rapid Tank Repair,
Support & Services

Worldwide Mobile Support

A Tank Team That Values 
Your Bottom Line:

Replace common and time 
consuming tasks.
Leak-free tank guarantee after 
pressure test or tank repair.
Reduce aircraft tank repair time 
to one 8-hour shift.

Call Sunaero tank teams 24/7 for:

AOG Fuel Leak Repair
Fuel Tank Test Repair Support
Fuel Tank Leak Check
Cabin Leak Check
Oxgen Lines & Systems Leak  
Detection
Sealants, Paints Rapid Curing
Touch-up repairs Rapid Curing
Windshield Sealant Rapid Curing
Fuel Tank Entry and Inspection

ADVANTAGES
The fastest tank repair: One shift 
guaranteed all on the second line
Increased aircraft availability
Fast reactivity through our  
worldwide presence: Americas, 
Asia, Europe
Revolutionary flat rate pricing to 
fit your bottom line
Work can be performed outside 
the hangar

DEPLOYMENT
Within 2 hours in hub city locations 
Within 24 hours for the rest  
of the world

www.sunaero.com
contact@sunaero.com
AOG + 1 (855) 325 3835

Back in the air, Faster!

Genay, Lyon, FR

Johor, Malaysia 

Nashville, TN, USA



For over 25 years Sunaero engineers have 
developed technologically advanced equipment 

and processes to expedite aircraft structural 
repairs.

Sunaero has obtained 22 patents for its unique 
technology and is referenced in almost all aircraft 

maintenance manuals, worldwide.

Sunaero is proud to be the aircraft tank 
maintenance world leader in providing high-end, 

efficient customer support. 
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Sunaero helium leak detectors 
accurately locate the origin 

point of leaks from inside the 
fuel tank. They can also be used 
to verify any systems that have 

to be leak tested.

Our ergonomic desealing tools 
improve sealant and adhesive 
removal efficiency and ensure  

no metal or composite  
structural harm.

Our patented infrared emitters 
cure sealants, paints and resins 
10 – 40 times faster, even from 

inside hazardous environments.

We perform a helium dry test to 
ensure leak free fueling at the 

end of the repair. Go/ No Go can 
be achieved.
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